
A DAY OUT IN DOOKIE

A Taste of Shepparton
& Goulburn Valley

Home to people from all around the world, 
discover the diversity of flavours on offer

sheppandgv.com.au
COME FOR YOURSELFFeast



If you’re looking for a local drop of wine,
Bicaro’s is a stockist for Seraphim Wines
and Scarpari Brothers, wines made in
the Goulburn Valley.

HOT TIP: 

HINT: 
Check out Nanna Marce’s social media
pages to find out where they’ll be
parked, and make sure to try the local
favourite, Fried Chicken and Waffle.

HINT: 
Scan the QR Code to learn
more about Stanley’s and
Shepparton’s Albanian
Community. 

TRY DIVERSE
CUISINES
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THE HEART OF ALBANIA
Located on High Street, Stanley’s Café and
Restaurant brings authentic Albanian
food to Shepparton, with recipes passed
down through generations. This family
owned café is a warm and inviting
environment, filled with the sounds of
music of all genres played on vinyl, it’s the
perfect place to catch up with friends while
enjoying a meal out. 

FILIPINO FOOD TRUCK
Fast becoming one of the most popular
food trucks in Shepparton is Nanna
Marce. The Marce family has been serving
Filipino food to the people of Shepparton
and Goulburn Valley since 2019, you’ll
usually find their green caravan parked
at Victoria Park Lake on a Saturday
evening when they’re not busy working at
events and private functions.

Bicaro’s Ristorante, Bar & Forno is a
classic, Italian staple in Shepparton.
Tucked away in North Street, a short walk
east from Shepparton’s CBD, this is the
place to spend your evening with family
and friends, enjoying a hearty Italian
pasta or a woodfire pizza paired with a
selection of wines from the King Valley
and Heathcote regions at cellar door
prices. 

CLASSIC ITALIAN FOOD & WINE

TRADITIONAL DISHES OF THE
MIDDLE EAST
Head to Syrian Brothers on High Street to
taste the traditional foods from the Middle
East. From Lebanese bread, the freshest
falafel served with hummus to chicken
served over Kabsa rice, come in to try some
of their simple dishes that are full of
flavour. If you’re in need of a sweet treat,
try a slice of their traditional Syrian
dessert, Kunafa, perfect with a cup of their
Syrian coffee.  

 SHEPPARTON & 
A TASTE OF 
CULTURAL DIVERSITY

 GOULBURN VALLEY’S 



FOOD FOR THOUGHT: 
While you’re at The Last Straw,
enjoying a delicious curry or some
yummy noodles, make sure to have a
coffee, they roast their beans on site. 

Explore the diverse cultures
of the world in our backyardFLAVOURS OF

THE WORLD

Scan the  QR
Code to learn

more about
Converge on the

Goulburn

A TASTE OF VIETNAM
One of the newer restaurants that
Shepparton has to offer, but already
immensely popular with locals, Pho Viet
offers an authentic taste of Vietnamese
flavours and culture. From Pho and
noodles to bao buns and banh mi, their
menu is full of dishes that will keep you
coming back.

MUST TRY JAPANESE DISHES
Can you never decide what to order? If
this is you, Okami  Japanese Restaurant
is the place to go. They offer an all-you-
can-eat menu so you can try over 30
dishes, all at a fixed price, which is a good
thing, because these authentic Japanese
dishes will leave you wanting more. Head
to Fryers Street to try something new.

CELEBRATE CULTURES 
‘Converge on the Goulburn’ is an annual
two day festival to celebrate the diverse
cultures in Shepparton and Goulburn
Valley and open the Shepparton
Festival. Come and move to the music,
connect with the community and
indulge in the authentic cuisines made
from the heart with recipes passed down
through generations and step into our
vibrant cultural marketplace. 
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INDIAN FOOD FOR THE SOUL
Experience the flavours of India at Zaika
Indian Restaurant, located on Fryers
Street, the heart of Shepparton’s food
precinct. With so many delicious options
on the menu, like traditional curries,
tandoori dishes, fluffy naan and flaky
roti, it will be hard to choose.

AUTHENTIC THAI FLAVOURS
The Last Straw is a Shepparton staple
when it comes to Thai cuisine. Located
on Keppel Street, they are a bit off the
beaten track, but it’s worth the detour to
get a taste of this local favourite. Make
sure to get there during the week,
because they’re closed on weekends. 



Scan the QR Code
to read the blog

post for more
information on our

multi-cultural
cuisine

HOT TIP: 
Check out the Greater Shepparton Food
Bowl Cook Book for recipes from local
restaurants and producers.

Taste the traditions from  the
cultures in our community

SOUTHEAST ASIAN
Aloi Thai
The Thai Orchid
Thai Coconut
The Last Straw
Krua Thai
Proud Thai Restaurant
Rice Corner by Gibb
Nam Sing Authentic Asian Food
Pho Viet
Vietnamese Street Food 888
Nana Marce
Wing Li 
Warung Pak Nasir 

INDIAN
The Indian Bar
Shepparton Curry Hut 
Mahal Green Olive 
Zaika Indian Restaurant 
Desi Tandoori Bite Indian Restaurant 
Tatura Curry Junction

TRY IT YOURSELFF
Why not try cooking a dish from another
culture at home?

J.E. Mart (Taiwanese, Korean and
Japanese Grocery Store)
Asian Food (Asian Grocery Store)
Singh Indian Grocery Store
Sahar Market (Asian, Indian, Turkish,
Arabic & Afghani Grocery)
Fryers Street Market
Asian’oz Groceries
Sri Kumaran Store
Pubjab Bakery
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ITALIAN
Belcibo + Co.
Bicaro’s Ristorante 
Cellar 47 
Europa Deli and Cafe
Fiore’s Bakery Café
Little Lipari 
Longleat
Taste of Capri
Mooroopna Pizzeria
Pizza Nostra
Cafe a Roma

CHINESE
Canton Chinese
SiChuan Mum’s Kitchen 
King City
Sing Li
Peking City

MIDDLE EASTERN & EUROPEAN
Mustafa’s Kababs
Lutfiyes Shish Kababs
The Arabian Plate
Mustafa’s Gozleme
Syrian Brothers
Beneditios 
Stanley’s Café and Restaurant

JAPANESE & SUSHI
Okami Japanese 
wasai sushi fryers
KYO Sushi
Go Sushi Shepparton
Nana Sushi

THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO 
 SHEPP & GV’S
MULTI-CULTURAL CUISINE


